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ABSTRACT
Introduction: In past decades, leishmaniasis burden has been low across Egypt; however, changing environment and land
use has placed several parts of the country at risk. As a consequence, leishmaniasis has become a particularly difficult health
problem, both for local inhabitants and for multinational military personnel. Methods: To evaluate coarse-resolution aspects
of the ecology of leishmaniasis transmission, collection records for sandflies and Leishmania species were obtained from
diverse sources. To characterize environmental variation across the country, we used multitemporal Land Surface Temperature
(LST) and Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) data from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) for 2005-2011. Ecological niche models were generated using MaxEnt, and results were analyzed using background
similarity tests to assess whether associations among vectors and parasites (i.e., niche similarity) can be detected across broad
geographic regions. Results: We found niche similarity only between one vector species and its corresponding parasite species
(i.e., Phlebotomus papatasi with Leishmania major), suggesting that geographic ranges of zoonotic cutaneous leishmaniasis
and its potential vector may overlap, but under distinct environmental associations. Other associations (e.g., P. sergenti with
L. major) were not supported. Mapping suitable areas for each species suggested that northeastern Egypt is particularly at risk
because both parasites have potential to circulate. Conclusions: Ecological niche modeling approaches can be used as a firstpass assessment of vector-parasite interactions, offering useful insights into constraints on the geography of transmission patterns
of leishmaniasis.
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INTRODUCTION
Cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL) is a neglected disease
occurring in northern and eastern parts of Egypt. Two parasites
are responsible for CL circulation in Egypt: Leishmania major
and Leishmania tropica1. L. major is responsible for zoonotic
cutaneous leishmaniasis (ZCL) transmission in several
countries of North Africa, whereas L. tropica is responsible for
anthroponotic cutaneous leishmaniasis (ACL) transmission
across the Old World 2,3. Although several reservoirs are
associated with CL transmission in different regions, vectors
for these parasites are well characterized across the Middle East
and Africa: specifically, Phlebotomus papatasi appears to be the
potential vector for ZCL and P. sergenti for ACL1,4-6.
CL transmission is known to respond to climate and land use:
for instance, invasion of periurban habitats in South America
has been attributed to combinations of changing climates and
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increased habitat perturbation7-10. Recent CL epidemics have been
reported in Iran and Colombia11-12, likely reflecting responses
of CL to environmental, demographic, and human behavioral
factors13-14. Detailed epidemiological studies, with detailed
forecasting exercises, are thus needed to understand risk factors
and transmission patterns to inform optimum control strategies.
Disease transmission systems comprise suites of interacting
organisms (in this case, mammal hosts, Leishmania parasites, and
a sandfly vector). All components of these systems are required
to permit long-term circulation in a region15. New approaches
to understanding geographic distributions of species have been
developed in biodiversity science15 that can be adapted to inform
spatial epidemiology. A particularly important advance in this
regard has been incorporation of environmental dimensions
into analyses of geographic distributions of species16, in this
case, the interacting species that drive transmission. These
dimensions collectively describe coarse-resolution aspects of
ecological niches of species, defined as the suite of environmental
conditions under which the species can maintain populations
without immigrational subsidy 17-18. Too often, however,
techniques in spatial epidemiology ignore environmental
dimensions entirely18, so incorporation of these new approaches
in spatial epidemiology has much to offer to the field.
Studies of CL in Egypt are relevant and important for three
reasons: 1) Egypt presents distinct environmental, geographic,
and demographic contexts compared to other countries that
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are more frequently studied; 2) Egypt represents a regional
‘crossroads,’ and thus is a potential source of infection from
and to neighboring countries; and 3) Egypt has experienced
extreme weather events in recent years (e.g., heavy rains and
floods in Sinai and Aswan in 2010)19, changing potential risks
of disease transmission by changing habitat structure for rodent
reservoirs and vector populations; for example, P. sergenti
was limited to the South Sinai, but the species subsequently
spread to the North Sinai district as well20. This paper adds
to the picture by illuminating the ecology and geography of
leishmaniasis transmission across broad geographic extents. We
used ENM approaches to assess niche overlap for vector-parasite
interactions, which in turn offers useful insight into constraints
on the geography of CL transmission.

METHODS
Accessible area
We estimated the accessible area (M) as described in detail
by Barve and others21 for each species. Our estimates were
based on the idea that the four species have broad geographic
distributions. Phlebotomus (Phlebotomus) papatasi (Scopoli)
is a widely distributed species, occurring from the Atlantic
Ocean in the west to eastern India in the east22. Phlebotomus
(Paraphlebotomus) sergenti (Parrot) is distributed in southern
Europe, North Africa, western Asia, central Asia, and northern
India22. Leishmania major is known to occur across southwestern
and central Asia, and in North Africa2. Leishmania tropica
is widely distributed in eastern and northern Africa, the
Middle East, and large parts of Asia2. We thus constrained the
study area to Egypt because it is the subset of M where we had
access to reliable sampling data for vectors and parasites15.
Occurrence data and environmental data
Occurrence records for Leishmania parasites and their
vectors were obtained from our own field records; Research and
Training Center on Vectors of Diseases, Ain Shams University,
Egypt. All collections were georeferenced originally using
Magellan eXplorist 210 GPS units (Magellan System Co.,
San Dimas, CA). When geographic references were textual in
nature, we assigned latitude-longitude coordinates via reference
to electronic gazetteers (e.g., http://www.fallingrain.com; see
Wieczorek and others23).
To characterize environmental variation across the country,
we used 8-day composite Land Surface Temperature (LST)
and monthly Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)
data from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) satellite imagery (1 km spatial resolution) for January
2005 to December 2011, downloaded from the Land Processes
Distributed Active Archive Center using the NASA Reverb Echo
data portal (http://reverb.echo.nasa.gov/reverb). No data values
resulting from cloud coverage were interpolated temporally and
spatially using a linear function in Java (H. Qiao, pers. comm.).
Minimum, maximum, median, and range values were calculated
for each grid cell across the entire time period for each data
set (LST, NDVI). These same composites were generated for

three seasonal time periods: January-March, April-July, and
August-December. Minimum and maximum values were
calculated as the mean of the top 10% and bottom 10% of data
values, to reduce influence of potentially spurious values. We
performed a principal components analysis on the resulting data
sets in R (R Core Team 2013), centering and standardizing the
data. A total of 95% of the cumulative proportion of variance in
the data set was explained by the first 19 principal components,
which we included as environmental variables in ecological
niche modeling calibration.
Ecological niche modeling
We used ecological niche modeling to relate known
occurrences to raster environmental data in an evolutionarycomputing environment to produce a ‘model’ of the ecological
requirements of the species15. We used the maximum entropy
approach implemented in MaxEnt24 to estimate ecological
niches for the two sandflies and the two Leishmania parasite
species. To compare ecological niches among the species, taking
into account the mobility constraint area described above, we
calculated Hellinger’s I index in R for all pairwise combinations
of the four species, to test the null hypothesis of niche similarity
between pairs against a ‘background’ of Egypt, as described
above. We excluded L. tropica from comparisons owing to
low sample sizes for this parasite in Egypt: it has been reported
only once in one of the most remote areas, on the EgyptianPalestinian border1. We generated points randomly from across
the accessible area equal to numbers of real occurrence data
available for each species, with 100 replicate samples. We used
these background points to generate niche models in MaxEnt;
outputs were converted to binary maps using a 10% threshold25.
The null hypothesis of niche similarity was rejected if the I value
for comparison of the two niche models for the two species in
question fell below the 5th percentile in the random-replicate
distribution26.

results
We assembled a total of 169 records for the two Leishmania
parasites and their two vector species across Egypt (Figure 1).
Sampling efforts for both sandflies and parasites were focused
in the northeastern parts of the country, in the Sinai Peninsula,
but some sampling extended country-wide. The sandfly species
most commonly recorded was P. papatasi (N = 121) followed by
P. sergenti (N = 26). Records of L. major were obtained from 19
localities, all in northern Sinai; only three records were available
for L. tropica, all from El Barth, a community on the EgyptPalestine border1, thus constituting a single unique occurrence.
Niche model outputs in the form of maps of environmental
suitability for the sandfly vectors and Leishmania parasites in
Egypt are shown in Figure 1. Highest suitability for P. papatasi
was in the Sinai Peninsula, along the Nile River and across its
delta, and in western Egypt. In contrast, model outputs suggested
higher suitability for P. sergenti across southern Sinai, Upper
Egypt, and the western deserts. Model outputs for the parasite
L. major suggested highly suitable areas in the Sinai Peninsula,
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FIGURE 1 - Ecological niche models developed using MaxEnt showing environmental suitability for two vector species and two parasite species associated with
cutaneous leishmaniasis transmission in Egypt.

Upper Egypt along the border with Sudan, and on the northern
coast bordering Libya. Model outputs for L. tropica were not
evaluated, as sample sizes were too small for robust model
development; however, its potential vector, P. sergenti, occurs
in the northeastern Sinai, and was recently found to harbor the
parasite1.
Phlebotomus papatasi and L. major shared predicted suitable
habitat in most areas, except in the southern Sinai and western
deserts. We tested the hypothesis of niche similarity for both
combinations of the two vector species with L. major, and
between the two vector species. We rejected the null hypothesis

of niche similarity between P. papatasi and P. sergenti and
between L. major and P. sergenti. However, we could not reject
the null hypothesis of niche similarity between L. major and P.
papatasi (Figure 2).
Assessing where particular vector-parasite combinations
have the potential to coincide across Egypt (Figure 3) revealed
that highest potential for range overlap between P. sergenti and
L. major was along the northern coast, in the central region,
and in the western deserts of Egypt. However, range overlap
between these species was not predicted in current diseaseendemic regions1. In contrast, range overlap between P. papatasi
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FIGURE 2 - Niche overlap values in background similarity tests based on
Hellinger’s I similarity statistics. Observed values are shown as a red arrow;
null distribution is shown as a histogram. P: Phlebotomus. L: Leishmania.

and L. major existed in northern and central Sinai, and in the
northwest of Egypt. Suitable environments for L. major and
L. tropica were identified in the northern and central Sinai, Suez
Canal, central Egypt, and in narrow zones in the southern and
western parts of the country overlapping the single site where
L. tropica has been found.

DISCUSSION
The primary goal of this study was to illuminate details
of the ecology and biogeography of CL and its vectors across
broad extents. Geographic and ecological studies of disease
vectors and human disease incidence offer powerful approaches
for identifying regions potentially at risk for infection, and
for exploring potential interactions among hosts, vectors,
and parasites27-29. We used ecological niche modeling and
background similarity tests to assess the hypothesis of niche
similarity between two vector species (P. papatasi and P.
sergenti) and one parasite species (L. major) identified in
previous studies in the northern Sinai1,4-5. Additionally, we

mapped range overlap between vector and parasite species,
identifying potential areas of co-distribution; such studies have
the potential to offer information on species interactions in the
CL transmission cycle that may contribute to human disease risk
across Egypt. However, much more detail and consideration of
other risk factors (e.g., human socioeconomic variables), are
required for full development of risk maps.
In Egypt, most areas affected by leishmaniasis are in
desert situations with little vegetation coverage. The Sinai has
geographic and demographic attributes making it a crossroads
with neighboring countries and territories such as Palestine, Israel,
and Jordan, where several Leishmania parasites are endemic30-31.
The distribution of CL in the Sinai is in low-lying, arid and
semiarid deserts for L. major occurrences; however, the few
known L. tropica occurrences are from suburbs and villages32-33.
The Sinai presents different habitats in which human populations
are scattered across the desert (e.g., Bedouins), and in villages
where people from different parts of Egypt work or live. These
human activities, along with potential changes in local weather and
climate, may create new risk factors for CL distribution in Egypt.
Vector-borne and zoonotic disease transmission risk is the
result of interactions between different species in space and time.
For example, in the case of leishmaniasis transmission, risk exists
when vectors, hosts, and Leishmania parasites co-occur. Here,
we mapped disease vectors and Leishmania parasites to identify
areas where vector and parasite ranges intersect; we found niche
similarity between vectors and parasites that are known to interact
(P. papatasi and L. major), and rejected similarity in other cases
(P. sergenti and L. major; P. papatasi and P. sergenti). To the
authors’ knowledge, this study is the first attempt to compare
niche similarity between two leishmanisis vector and parasite
species in Egypt. The current study has the potential to offer
information on species interactions within the CL transmission
cycle that may contribute to human disease risk across Egypt.
Several hypotheses still need to be tested following the
first documented emergence of L. tropica cases in northern
Sinai1, particularly when information regarding circulation of
this parasite elsewhere in the country, and whether its status is
endemic or imported, remains unknown. The possibility exists
that L. tropica occurrence has been masked by misidentification
of the parasite or by taxonomic problems. Although sampling
for L. tropica has been carried out in several neighboring
countries6, 34, a major challenge to developing robust ecological
and biogeographic hypotheses across Egypt is lack of sampling
in key areas. Our results suggested that northeastern portion of
the country may be at higher risk than the rest of Egypt, owing
to coincidence of suitable areas for both vector and parasite
species. Interestingly, mapping predicted potential distributions
of the four species together identified areas with potential for
coexistence of both transmission cycles; such co-occurrence has
been documented in previous studies in Egypt and neighboring
countries1, 34. Clearly, incorporating details of sandfly ecology
and distributions in relation to human cases distribution and
environmental conditions represents a significant challenge as
a next step toward a synthetic understanding of leishmaniasis
transmission patterns.
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FIGURE 3 - Geographic range overlaps among all combinations of vector-parasite, parasite-parasite, and vector-vector species in leishmaniasis transmission in
Egypt. Suitable sites are identified based on presence or absence of each species; presence of Leishmania major (LM), presence of L. tropica (LT), presence of
Phlebotomus papatasi (PP), presence of P. sergenti (PS), neither of the two species occurs (NA), and both species present (BS).
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